May 8, 2020 – 4PM
Text of Blast Call Notification to all resident families
and employees via VoiceFriend.
Good afternoon,
It’s Bill Bogdanovich, from Broad Reach.
Thank you for the many wonderful and supportive
messages on the info line, email and Facebook. Taking
those message back to staff inspires them to continue all their efforts. As you
know, though it starts with just being here, it’s what they do after their symptom
screening and punching in for the shift that makes all the difference to the
patients and residents. Their commitment to continuing to do whatever it takes
to keep everyone safe is more important than ever, even as the rest of the world
starts thinking about life after this first COVID surge.
There are a few more testing and result updates to report as we end the week:
- Additional patient and resident results have come back, and all are negative.
- There are two newly submitted tests with results pending.
- The one remaining COVID+ resident has now had a second negative test result
back, and has returned to their room. We have negative test results on all of
our residents, both Liberty Commons and Victorian, and the dedicated beds
for COVID are not in use at this time.
We have finalized test plans for the remaining employees through the site at Cape
Cod Community College – they will all be completed next week.
As always, I remind you that our dedicated information line for general questions
on COVID19 is 508.945.1611 x 378. You are asked to leave your name and a
number for a callback, within the next business day. You may also submit an
inquiry by email to info@broadreachhealth.org . These updates are also posted
on the COVID-19 information link of broadreachhealth.org, so you can share this
update with others if you would like.
Have a good afternoon. I will be in touch further through the weekend.

